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Young Ball Players Show to
Advantage on Various Fields

Local Teams Are Kept Busy on the Park Diamonds, While
The Country Towns See AllSorts of Action

Although the minor league and independent season is supposed to be about closed, there was
unusual activity among the bush tossers yesterday and nearly as many games were played as last
week. Most of the local team* were visiting in the nearby cities and they broke about eve*}. The
sport was good at the park and also across the bay, which now boasts a t diamond in practically
every city, town and village.: ;*

CALIENTE WINS DOUBLE HEADER
LIVERMOKF-. Sept. 10.— home te*m was

beaten in a double header with Caliente/ Heavy
hitting marked the work of the victor*, as the
Livermore pitchers were runable to stop the on-
slaught. Both games were won easily." Sum-

First game— R- H. ,E.
Caliente .......... 12 14 2
Livermore ......;.."..... ,4 \u25a0-'.\u25a0••»'"'.\u25a0 6

Batteries—Wallace and Dillon; Sweet. Madden
and Moy.

> Second game— R- H. E.
Caliente '. 21 "I ZLivermore •* ° *'\u25a0 «

Batteries—Watkins and Dillon; Madden, Mc-
Hale and Moy. ; -• ' ,'

MAXWELLS 6, HEESEMANS 0 :
OAKLAND. Sept. 10.—The Maxwells defeated

the Heesemans this afternoon at Grove street
park by a 6-0 score. Summary: R. H. E.
Maxwell* •••• «\u25a0- ' -Heesemans .......0 3 6

Batteries — and Muscovitch; Taylor and
Moyer.

BAN FRANCISCO 11, BERKELEY ELKS 1

BERKELEY. Sept. 10.—San Francisco ; lodge
of Elks' baseball team won easily from the
Berkeley lodge in a game played this afternoon
on the Dwight way grounds. The jscore whs
11 to 1. the feature being the heavy stickwork
of ' the .visiting team. :

LOVERAS 5, W. B. MERCHANTS 2
BERKELEY, Sept. 10.— fast Lovera

nine defeated the West Berkeley Merchants this
afternoon on the Ashby grounds by a 9, to 5
score. The game was featured by the timely
hitting and sharp fielding of the Loveras." Score:

r. n. c.
I>overas -. 5 "9 1
W. B. Merchants .2 2 I

Batteries —Brown- and Murdock; Wynne and
Osgado: .

KEY ROUTES 19, E. 0. MERCHANTS 5. > v R. H. E.
Key Routes 19 16 2
E. 0. Merchants •*> 7 5

• Batteries—Peters and Marshall; Sperry and
Smith. • \u25a0 -• • - •

S. F. MOOBE 11, BERKELEY MOOSE 1
BERKELEY. Sept. 10.—The I San Francisco

Lodge of Moose romped away from the Berkeley
order on the latter's \u25a0 grounds, defeating the
Berkeley Moose by the score of 11 to 1. The
game was featured by the pitching of Barnes of
the winners,-who struck out 10 men. Score:

R. H. E.
San Francisco Moose. 11 13 -0
Berkeley Moose ..... ..^........".... ,131

Batteries—Berkeley Moose. Lloyd and - Pen-
broke: San Francisco Moose. Barnes and Mc-

\u25a0 Carthy. - - \u25a0:- •" ,-. : .• \u25a0

'•• .-; - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0-, \u25a0• \u25a0".
HUNDS 4, JUVENILES 3

SAN. ANSELMO, Sept. 10.—The: San Anselmo
G. B. • Hun.ls defeated the, Juveniles of San
Francisco 4 to 3 today in a close game,' the
pitching: of O'Connor . for the local ' team and
the'mound work of Bee for the visitors being
among the features. The batteries were O'Con-
nor and Gibson: for the Hunds and Bee -and
Krache for the . visitors.: ;

\u25a0

SAN RAFAEL 15. FORT BAKER 5
' SAN RAFAEL. Sept. 10.—The' San '•'. Rafael

nine won another victory today, defeating the
Fort Bakers 15 to 5. iAmong the features were
Klppin's home run. the three two baggers gath-
ered by Fitzhenry, Lieutenant Meyer's home run
and the home run made by Captain Lillie. The
batteries were Johnson iand ;Breslauer for San
Rafael and Brickley and Burke forL the soldiers.
Hits, runs and errors were as follows:

H. R. E.
San Rafael 15 15 3
Fort Baker , 8 5 6

SAN JOSE 7, SAITMATEO 4 ;
SAX MATEO. Sept. 10.—The pitching of Elmer

Emerson of the San Jose nine was too much for
the local club this afternoon, and the visitors got
away with a | merited | victory. Emerson ">. fanned
nine men and never was In danger. The score:

R. H. E.
San J05e................... ....7 / 9 3
San Mate© 4 5 2

Batteries—Emerson and Hast; Sullivan and
Biordan. .\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. ...\u25a0_. •- .. .. .; .: „- /" . '._

FKAITKELS 8, HEALDSBTTBG 7
HEALDSBTTRG. Sept. 10.— the third time- this season the Barney Frankels of San Francisco

hung one on the local team this afternoon. The
visitors came from behind after a bad start. Ray
was knocked: out of the ibox in the. fifth, and
Artie Benh am. tee-former San Mateo southpaw,
then held the locals safe till the finish. He •
net allow a hit nor a walk.: and '\u25a0 helped win his
same with a home run drive. The score:

R. H. E.
Barney Frankels........ 8 15. 3
Healdsburg :............-....:.......7 6 3

Batteries—Ray, Benham and Phillips; - Bel an
and Jackson.

3STAPA 8, ST. HELENA 0
NAPA, Sept. 10.— Bohen. the recruit, pitch-

er who will wear an Oakland uniform next sea-
son. distinguished himself today, In a game played

; here -with,the St. Helena team. For nine in-
nings the visiting players were unable to get a
safe bit. and Napa beat the opposing team 81 to
0. Bohen's pitching was the feature of the con-
test, as his assortment of curves had the visiting
players bewildered. The score: R. H. E.

JJapa ..8 7 2
St. He1ena...........'...............0 0 3

Batteries—Bohen and Lntse; Jugsl and Scbafer.

V IHEEVES
(

4, VALLEJO 8 1 .
* VALLEJO.Sept. 10.—Th» Pastimes of this city
lost a hot 10 inning game to the Shreves of San

4Francisco this afternoon by -. a \u25a0 score »of \u25a0 4 »to S.
Ward and Bade worked for the locals and Har-
rison and Wilkinson for the visitors.

XAXXEBA 1, HANTOB4> 0 :
MADERA. Sept. 10.—In the first inning Heine

Preciado, ; the first man up for Madera. cracked
a - two bagger \u25a0\u25a0 off the delivery;- of Oscar '\u25a0 Jones,'
stole third and scored' with the only run -when
the < catcher made a hurried heave to third.'? It
was a great pitcher's ;battle. between > Jones \ and
Traeger In one of the best contests of the reason
with honors In favor; of ,the latter. ,?* The score:

•\u25a0':'.
; *-:-r \u25a0 • -,>\u2666•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . R H. E.

Madera .......*.l * 1
Hanford .:...........0.. 2 2
. Batteries—Traeger and Owens; Jones end
Simpson. ' iiiHrtLJWit I(" fliF*T?T*" ;

MODESTO 4, ALAMEDAMODELS 4
MODESTO. Sept. 10.—The Modesto Reds iand

Monday's Models of Alameda ' played 10 innings
to a tie here today,* each nine scoring; four run*.
The game was called Iso the visitors could catch
the train. Summary: " • R. H. E.
Modesto ... ......;...... 4 11 4
Models ...... /............:.... .4 10 • 3

Batteries^ —Mobley and Ryan; Sparks and Mack.
;:• 8. P. 7, Feltons 5

SANTA CRUZ. # Sept. 10.— - Southern
\u25a0 Pacific' and Felton teams, ", both, reinforced by the
star players of ; the Independents, put up a hotly
contested game \u25a0 today, the -"Railroaders", win-
ning by a score of 7 to 5.-Johnny Hopkins, the
formed outlaw-twirler, pitched: effective ball for- the - Independents • and ~- most \u25a0-\u25a0 of % the '<\u25a0 runs • scored
by Felton were *. due ito boneaead iwork on s the
part of ' the infield.' FeltOn played; a nice article
of all round ball.

\u25a0 *v .
Batteries—Pedemonte and Sllva.?for Felton;,

for: Southern Pacific/; Hopkins ', and •' Bias. Time
of - gamp, - 1 -hour 20, minutes. =\u25a0 -,'\u25a0-, :-\\-'j^W!':-_'

, SOVTHSIDES 7. ALL*STARS 0 '
.The Snuthsides had little difficulty in blanking

the All Stars on the diamond yester-
.day \u25a0 trrnoon. Sullivan« was in i rare form ? and
his opponents: were unable \u25a0to touch him. The
score: -\u25a0 ::;••-' .-\u25a0; \u25a0•-\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0..•.'.;\u25a0 ".""\u2666 '\u25a0 R-' H. ..' E."
Southsldes ............:......-•••...": 9 3
All 5tar5............'.....;.......;..p;. -St. 6

Butteries— and O'Halr; Hart r and
Kevillo. -\u25a0- ::.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0.-. \u25a0\u25a0A* --^ -.-\u25a0;\u25a0«.- •.*:-',';; ', -

GAME CALLED OFT. \u25a0 .;
'*The Southsldes and i Calientes were booked
to play a match same' for a side bet of $100, but
the manager of the latter; team jannounced *that
his boys would be- unable to keep the date on
account ,of - another; game *lthat previously was
scheduled. ' % •

V DALY CITY 6, OAKWOOD . 5 -
The 'I>aly City team \u25a0 took ,; the measure of t the

O&kwoods 'at Balboa park yesterday kafternoon
by a -'-ore of 6 to 5. '^ The-feature; of the game
was the timely hitting of Jim: Long of -the Daly,
City- team, who brought in the winning run in
lie' -ninth. * Score: R. '; H. E.

Daly City ..:........ .V... ..'.:.. V. 0/ 7 2
Oakwoods .............;.:. .;.^".i: 5.:: 10 2

Batteries—Daly; City, Hawley. Hynes and«
Riordsn; Oakwood, Dougherty and Meadows.

TOtTRIST JRS. 5, CRESCENTS 4
The Tourl!>t .Irs. bested I the Crescents i'atj the

' park yesterday^ morning»by.: the score of15; to i4.
: Both '•-_ nines < fielded J perfectly."/ McShane ofithe
winners! broke \up i, the = game in: the; ninth i inning

.',with •a , home run. Score: .'r \u25a0 • \u25a0-;-\u25a0 -R. H. JE. ;
Tourist Jr* ......rr..;:;.'r.../:.:'."5f,i0 ,', 0
Crescents ':\u25a0', .»'."J"?»?t™ i"C'itVTfm^^l4i.=T; &'i-\0
'- i —Crescents. Frey,;and\u25a0\u25a0 Leahy; 'Tourist

Leathers and Olsen. \u0084 . .
TOURIST JR3. 3, NOE VAEEY STARS 0

; The Tourist \u25a0 Jrs. defeated the Roe TlValley
Stars; at ' the '.*park i. yesterday *,afternoon byi; the

. ecore'of 3too. ' The. game i.wan featured by the
he^y; hitting of Stablt^and! Coleman? oflines win-. * -;. . ..: \u25a0_. \u25a0.:..::\u25a0.--\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:;. ;.. - \u25a0

\u25a0 ;\u25a0.* \u25a0

\u25a0. :. \u25a0: .

• ——
ners. 'Grady pitched winning ball: thronghout,
fanning out 12 men. Score. .R. r . 11. E.
Tourist Jrs •........:.; .V.•.... 3 .' 8 ". \u25a0 0
Noe Valley Stars .:...... V.:T...... 0 3 1

Batteries—Tourist Jrs., Grady and McFee; Noe
Valley Stars., McMahon" and • Nolan. .- .. \u25a0. \u25a0

\ • ;
TELEGRAPH HILL 4. WESTERN CLUB'1 .-

!-The. Telegraph Hill club": won f from the West-
ern club at •' hte ; North Beach grounds -by.-. the
score of 4 to 1. \u25a0' The - game <" developed * Into " \u25a0
pitchers' battle after the first .inning, ;Risberg
having the best of the argument. U. H. E.
Telegraph Hill .. .t..V.....:....... 4 ,6 2 ]
Western iClub -\u25a0<...... ....... .....1 5 ,>-.O

Batteries —Telegraph Hill. Bisberg and Desco;
Western Club, Conway and Burke.;

TELEGRAPH HILL 6, PENNANT BARS 1
The Telegraph Hill club of San Francisco de-

feated . the Pennant. Bars of Oakland Admission
day by a score of 6to 1. Score:- ,*'; •/;
••;-,:-.. :: - - : t- R. H. E.

Telegraph Hill 1............6 .10 0
Pennant Bars ;-......\v.".....V.l 6 3

Batteries— and Fusco; Carrol and Mar-
shall. . , ..;.•. . . \u0084./ .-;. • /

MISH'& CO. 6, WESTERN PACIFIC 4 ;
- The Mi«h & Co. nine defeated the Western i

Pacific nine on the South San Francisco grounds
j by the score of 6'to,4.'^ The game was featured ]
! by the heavy hitting of "Babe" Mahler of the *! winners and the pitching of J. Maher, who struck- |
out 10 men. Score: . ' '

» R. H. E.
Mish & C0.... .. :...........6 9 2
Western Pacific 4- 4 .2
' Batteries — and Mahler; Campi and

Gregola. <•* /^ \u25a0». -- -\u25a0 •.\u25a0-•--.- \u25a0•\u25a0 - -, s

MOEITTHAN BROS. 5, ACORNS 4 V;. The :Moentman ,Bros. r nine ; won ' from the fast )
Acorns at the park yesterday; afternoon by the j
score of 5: to 4.. The game was close through-

I out and - was featured by the fielding of both |
' nines. Score: ; : .; _. :--.-;. ' R. .H. E.
Moentman Bros ....................5 8 1

1 Acorns ............ r. C.. '.r.'........ 4 7 * ' 3
Batteries—Davis and Hodgklns; Calvin and

> Scanlon. ,-, : '. \u25a0- •;.\u25a0\u25a0. ..\u25a0-.-... •

\u0084,;..; MIDGETS 8, TRIANGLES 7 .
In a heavy hitting game on the Southside dia-

mond ' in - the ' morning the speedy : Southside
' Midgets downed the , Triangles by a score of -8 to
j 7. ".The winning run was scored with two down
!in the ninth. '; . . " ' - : . / •\u25a0 ."

AMERICAN RUBBER 4, EAST, DENTALS V^
EMERYVILLE. Sept. 10.—The American Rub-

ber . company nine . took: the iEasy Dentals f into
1 camp this afternoon at Emeryville with a 4 to 2
; score. : The rubber company's catcher. Moore, and
' Conger at : second pulled off the features." Sum-
! Mary:; _\u25a0-.'. . •- R. H. E. c

I American Rubber.....!...........'..".4 - « "1
iEasy, Denta15..".......'.:.........:.'. .2 6*'"'\u25a0 d 3

Batteries—Sinclair = and Moore; Wlhr and Las-
ater. : c:: -:. ""• .\u25a0-----\u25a0\u25a0 -.;.\u25a0,-.; .V \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0 . :\i \u25a0:

TURKEY REDS 5. KRIEG & HALTON •3 ; *

ALAMEDA. Sept. 10.—The Krleg & Halton
nine of this city lost to the Turkey Reds of San
Francisco in. a fast 12 inning• game ,at Lincoln
park by *a' score of 5 to i3. Lind and Gilbert
formed the battery for the Krieg & Halton team.
The battery for the Turkey Red» was Shader and
Windland.* Summary: -^ R- H. E.

Krieg & Halton. '.. ;<\.'.'..'..'. . -.3.'\u25a0•« « : 1
Turkey Reds... .........:...:... 5 .9 ;<-:3
!; |-> LINCOLN PARK 5, LUDERMANS 4

"^• ALAMEDA."Sept. 10.—The Lincoln Park nine
defeated * the Luderman > Brothers team' of Fruit-
vale at Lincoln park a score.of 5 to:4: The
battery for the winners was Ehrenpfort and Da-
vis and for the losers Henley and Majors.

MERCHANTS' LEAGUE

; (STANDING VOF THE CLUBS)

\u25a0 dob*— ' ' .*"'. 'Won. Lost. Pet.
5mith'8r05.'...".:......:......10 -6 714
Taft * Peanoyer* ............10 6 625
Capwells .....:.:...::...:.. 8 * 7 533
M. J. Schc«nfelds .......... 7 \ • 9 - 437
Maxwell* .................;.. « - '8 -428
Heesemana ........:...V.....4 10 : 285

'Yesterday's Results)

Smith Bros. • 6, X. J. Schoenfelds 3.
:~ Ccpwellss 11, Taft * Pennoyers 0. *- Maxwells 6, Heeaemana jO. v , f. "j'"/

SMITH BROS. 6, M. J. SCHOENFELDS 3 X
\u25a0 OAKLAND. Sept. 10.—Thet Smith Bros, " de-

feated *the >M.•J. Schoenfelds • this « afternoon iat
3 o'clock at the Grove street park grounds by a
6-3 score. Score: , \u25a0 R. H. E.
Smith 8r05;........................6 8 2
Schoenfelds ............:...... V..'. .3; -10 \u25a05 .

Batteries—Abraham 50n,.,, Honcenen \ and . Abra-1
hamsoc; Goldstein and Sampson. Tv ' - < j

CAPWELLS 11, TAFTS 0 S j
OAKLAND, Sept. 10—The Capwells shut out !

the r Taft & Pennoyers , this, morning«at Grove
street park, the score being• 10-0. -•-1. The .winners
had ; things all their own way. and 'outbatted
their opponents 4-1. The summary: R. .H.T«E.*
Capwells ........11 IS 2
Tafts :.\u25a0'.-...... .*.;........: :..: ...". 0 4 3

Batteries—Bond and Oreig: \u25a0 Oakes and Abies.

WORDSWORTH LOVED
WHARFE VALLEYROADS

Scenery Described as "Finest
and Most Rememberable"

The woods, which fill the Wharfe val-
ley for miles, are Intersected by walks

and drives, laid out between 1815 and
1825 by the Rev. William Carr, who was
chaplain to the sixth duke. The scenery
was described by Wordsworth as of the
"finest and most rememberable charac-
ter," and there is one of the grandest

views in Yorkshire from the hill of
Simon Seat, which is the ancient deer
park of the priory. The priory was sold
in 1542 to Henry Clifford, earl of Cum-
berland, from whom the estate passed
by descent to the duke of Devonshire.
The Upper Wharfedale grouse moors
are among the best in Great Britain.

DEW PONDS ASCRIBED
TO NEOLITHIC AGE

Many of These Ancient Reser-
voirs in Great Britain

Among the most singular archaeo-
logical remains found in Great Britain
are the ancient dew ponds, the con-
struction of which is ascribed to the
neolithic age. The purpose of these
ponds was to furnish drinking water
for cattle. An exposed position, where
springs were absent, was selected, and
a broad, hollowed surface was formed
and covered over with straw or some
other nonconducting, material. Above
was spread a thick layer of clay strewn
with stones. During the night the cold
surface of the clay caused an abun-
dance of moisture to condense from
lower layers of the air. Some of these
ancient dew ponds still are working.

DROUGHT MEANS GOOD
LUCK FOR WINE GROWERS

River Rhine Is the Lowest in
Many Years

The continued drought has its effect
on the navigation of the Rhine, and
there can be seen between Caub and
Bachrach "the seven virgins rocks."
pointed and equally dangerous to nav-
igation. In normal times these rocks
are well covered at low water. For
the first time during a century one sees
between Rudesheim and Bingerloch the
•Weinstem" has made its appearance.
The last time was in 1811. The ap-
pearance of this rock foretells great
drought, and bad harvests, but for the
wine growers a record year. In 1811
the visit of the "Weinstem* 1 was' cele-
brated with rejoicings by those inter-
ested in the wine industry.

MILWAUKEE FANS
FLAUNT SHERIFF

Preparations Continue for Me-
Farland-W olgast Match

Friday Night

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 10.—Packy Mc-

Farland and Ad Wolgast will box 10
rounds before the National Athletic

| association of Milwaukee Friday night.
Despite the edict banded down by

Sheriff Arnold and District Attorney
Zahel, Promoter Frank Mulkern said
today there Is not a chance of the bout
being stopped. As a result of Mul-
kern's stand in the matter over 2,000
worth of tickets were sold today.

Sheriff Arnold *aid tonigrht that he
is only following orders from his su-
periors. Zabel s*ys that the contest
is to be a prize fight and not a boxing
exhibition. The Wisconsin law per-
mits boxing exhibitions, but not prize
fighting, and tomorrow efforts will be
made to show Zabel that everything
is within the law.

Tonight petitions asking that the
match be permitted are being circu-
lated by leading business men of this
city. According to those who have
talked with the governor, he does not
object to the bout taking place if it
comes within th-» law. In this city
he is known as a rabid fight fan and
according to hin intimate acquaint-
ances he will not interfere if the bout
is conducted properly.

According to Promoter Mulkern an
injunction will be served on the day
of the fight if Zabel and Arnold remain
firm in their stand. A test case was
made of the boxing law a few years
ago when Eddie Greenwald was
brought before a local judge. After
hearing the testimony the judge dis-
missed the case and those interested
in Friday's bout assert this case will
have to be disposed of before the
sheriff interferes with Friday's bout.

Wolgast's manager, Tom Jones, is
wagering a lot of money on the result
of the fight, but he can not secure any-
thing better than 10 to 7, with Wol-
gast the favorite.

Promoter Mulkern tonight received
a telegram from Jack Welch, who will
act as referee, stating that he had
left for Milwaukee.

PARIS WATER CARRIER
PICTURESQUE FIGURE

Drought Has Called Attention to
"Porter d'Eau"

Paris is rich in contrasts, and some-
times the irony is charming. In the
height of fashion today is still to be
seen the picturesque water carrier, and
the scarcity due to the drought once
more calls attention to his existence.
On the heights of Montmartre are to be
6een these robust Auvergnes, marching
with their measured steps—and, by a
fiction, the Paris water carrier must al-
ways be an Auvergnat—with his two
buckets. The extension of the water
system has gone hard with the "porteur
d'eau," who in days past made a family-
good living. In 1860, there were 1,253
porters; and in ISBO the number had
fallen to 800; and today there are few
indeed. A barrel of water contains
about 1,000 litres, and its market value
is about five francs. Like most other
occupations in France, the water car-
rier was under state or police super-
vision, and each night he had to fill his
barrel and place it in the district he
worked, so as to be ready in case of
fire, but the supervision has fallen into
desuetude.

AFFECTIONATE PIGEON
FRIEND OF LEO XIII

Bird Perched on the Couch of
Dying Pontiff

The illness of the pope recalls a
touching story which went the rounds
at the time of the illness of Leo XIII.
Every day at a certain hour a pigeon,
after the manner of Noah's' dove, used
to come to the study of the pontiff,
who, no matter what the business in
hand was. would go to the bird and feed
It. On the day that the pope was seized
with his fatal illness, the pigeon came
as usual, but found the window closed.
The bird flapped its wing against the
pane and then struck the glass with
its beak. The pope heard it, and or-
dered the window to be opened and his
camerier to feed it The bird would
not eat. but perched itself on the dying
pontiff's couch, and there demonstrated
its delight at seeing its old friend and
protector.

WOMAN IS APPOINTED
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR

Mdlle. Wockler Is First to Re-
ceive High Honor

The first lady university professor in
Germany has Just been created in theperson of Mdlle. Gertrude Jeanne Wock-
ler, D. Ph., of Berne university, whohas been appointed assistant professor
of physics at Leipzig university. It is
true that a year ago countess yon der
Linden, privat docent at Bonn univer-sity, also received the title of professor
but the Prussian authorities opposed
her nomination to the chair of assistant
professor of zoology. Mdlle. Wockler,
who has been more successful, is a
Swiss. 33 years of age, and will be the
youngest professor in the only Saxon
university. She has for several years
taken a very active part in the feminine
emancipation movement.

TENIERS' TERCENTENARY
IS TO BE CELEBRATED

Antwerp Plans Festival in
Memory of Painter

Antwerp is about to celebrate the
tercentenary of the birth of her great
townsman. David Teniers, the younger.
Brussels, we believe, had the honor of
being the painter's birthplace, but at
Antwerp, where his father was born, he
founded the Royal Academy of Fine
Arts. The president of the academy
will pronounce a eulogy. There will be
gatherings at the town hall and in the
park and wreaths will be placed on the
pedestal or the statue of the master.

VETERAN SHOT IS
SECOND HIGH MAN

Adolph Strecker, Nearly 80,

Makes Winning Score at

Shell Mound

OAKLAND. Sept. 10.—Adolph Streck-
er, a veteran of the team which won
the rifle championship for California
against the rest of the United States
at the centennial schuetzenfest at Phil-
adelphia in 1876, took second prize to-
day in the tenth anniversary shooting
festival of the Shell Mound Pistol and
Rifle club, held at Shell Mound park.

Strecker. who is close to 80 years of
age. competed with the best marksmen
on the coast, and was only outpointed
by Captain J. D. Heise, who is recog-
nized as one of the surest shots in the
country. Heise won first prize in the
rifle event with a score of 73 out of a
possible 75. Strecker was second with
a mark of 72.

On the honorary target. Strecker
equalled Heise's mark, making 73. He
captured first prize in this event. Two
other members of the 1876 Centennial
team took part in today's shoot, Philo
Jacoby and A. Rahwyler. Jacoby did
not make a big score today, but in the
event of 1876 he was high "man on the
California team with a score of 193
out of a possible 200.

Henry A. Harris of Oakland defeated
James E. Gorman of San Francisco in
the pistol championship events. Harris
shot consistently throughout and
turned in a total of 482. Gorman was
second with a mark of 474.

The anniversary shoot of the Shell
Mound club was a success in every
way, and the committees in charge are
much gratified over the result. Pres-
ident Captain George Larson welcomed
the shooters at the noon luncheon and
presented the prizes to the winners at
the close of the day's sport.

Following are the results of the
prize shoot and the other competitions
held at the Shell Mound range today:

Pistol and reTolver—H. A. Harris 482. J.ime*
E. Gorman 479, O. W. Under 465, W. C. Pitch-
ard 465, W. A. Slebe 460. W. H. Christie 459,
Oscar Lillemo 445. R. S-. YHxson 443, Frank
Ponlter 441, Captain- George Larson 430. Most
entries. J. Appleyard 94.

Honorary target—Captain George Larson 131,
A. M. Ponlson 132. C. W. Whaley 170. .1. Apple-
yard 209, W. A. Slebe 234. M. W. Housner 254,
H. A. Harris 313, H. H. Fleischer 427. W. H.
Christie 475, R. S. Wixson 494, W. C. Pritrhard
551, J. E. Gorman s«fi. W\ F. Blasse 6M.

Rifle competition—Captain .T. D. Heise won
first price with a score of 73 out of a possi-
ble 75.

Irish Tolnnteers. company A. medal shoot —
Captain Thomas McXaboe 33, Frank Cronin 10, J.
Kin* 31. Lieutenant J. F. Waters 3*. W\ J.
Hudson 35. F. Pougan 41. J. McCarthy 40. P.
Kelly 30. M. O'Xeil 30, J. B. Walsh 37. T.
Moynihan 38. Sergeant P. J. Rellly 40, Dan
Harnedy 24, T. L. Mahoney 36.

Stn Francisco turner schuetion. monthly medal
shoot— F. Acker 158. 172; M. Nacle. 154. 157;
Lieutenant A. Furth 102. 195; H. Enge 191. 211;
Captain F. Attlngtr 19R. 175: Captain J. Stranb
2<M. 189; J. J. Mahr 1S«. 129: Otto Burrnelster
171. 18$: Carl Abraham 193. 159.

San Francisco Sebuetzen rereln hullseye shoot —F. C. Rust R4. Ed (ior-tte 112. Lieutenant Aug.
Westpbal 222, Sergeant August Stutier 306, W.
Dressier 503, Otto Bremer <>32. O. Lemrko 820.
H. Bornholdt 922, Herman Hnber 1094, A Pape
1299, F. P. Schuster 1399. N Ahrens 1340. E.
Hoffman 1424. L. Bendel 1435. D. Dunkor 14M.
G. A. Pattberg 1704. H. Lnnehurg 1885. H. Bler-
l>aum 2100. Captain J. S. Heise 2090. Lieutenant
H. Intemann 2222.

Independent Rifles' monthly medal shoot—J. H.
Kuhike r.4. F. Drahelm 25. Sergeant C. Irerson
52, F Meyer 24. C. Edel 21. T. Eagan 12, Ser-
geant' P. Volkman 43. G. Roster 24. H. Marzolf
43, F. Rlppe OS. E. Person 23. B. D. Hllken 4<V
N M. Hansen 36. P. S. Miller 40. Corporal R.
H. Htlken 54, A. Dean 82, E. E. Carrie 33. W.
Toomey 12. T. Person 12, George Suhr 20. W. Ft.
Cook 31. M. C. Sehllchtmann 13. Corporal A. B
Dietrich 32. Charles Schlichtmann 13. F. L. Sop-
sic 23. .T. F. Wolf 23. H. Reinhardt 38.

Gertnanla Schuetsen club monthly rifle shoot—
Expert class —W. F. Blasse. 225: Herman Huber,
208: F. P. Schuster, 206; O. A. Bremcr. 202, 202;

F. E Mason, 203. Champion class—Captain J.
E Klein. 196, 174; L. Bendel. 192. Fir<=t claw—
c! Hoffman, 183, 182. Second claw—F. Klatzl,
152. 148.

FAMOUS ISLAND
OF FAILURES

Anticosti Once Was the Rendez*
vous of the Evil Pirate,

Manning

The island, described !n the encyclo-
pedia as "barren," which divides the

GOlf of St. Lawrence in two chan-
nels, seems to be about to add a new

chapter to its strange romantic history.

Sieur Joliet was its first owner and
ruler.

It cost him nothing, for he received
it as a gift from Louis XIV for his ex-
plorations and discoveries in the Mis-
sissippi region; he did nothing with it.
and successive ownerships found and
left little but records of expenditures

and failure. In the latter years of the
last century it was the scene of a col-
onization experiment in which about
$1,000,000 was involved. The plan col-
lapsed and the unhappy investors, who
had come within arm's length of star-
vation, were glad to escape with their
lives.

In 1896 the island was purchased

from a British syndicate by Henri Me-
nier, a French manufacturer of choco-
late. M. Menier paid $160,000. Since the
Island Is 135 miles long, at its broadest
area 40 miles wide, and contains about
2,500 square miles, the price seems
reasonable enough, even though the
new owner's plan went no further than
a game preserve. As a matter of fact,
however, he had larger designs, and he
advanced many additional thousands
to set up canning factories and promote
other "home industries"—none of which
succeeded, says the Boston Tranßoript.

Superstitious persons, a classifica-
tion that includes all the Quebec in-
habitants, were not surprised. They

recalled that the pirate Manning made
the island a rendezvous and that al-
most within our own time it bore an
evil repute as the haunt of wreckers,
wherefore the credulous dwellers on
the main believed that a curse was
fixed upon It.

Only within the last few months has
there been a modification of this senti-
ment. Anticosti is densely wooded. The
great paper mills an this side of the
boundary are "in the market" for an
almost unlimited quantity of pulp wood.
Beginning next spring, a mill already
in operation will be providing this com-
modity In exportable form, a "rossed"
or barked wood, probably to the
amount of 30,000 cords during the
shipping season.

Thus M. Menier's investment finds
its abundant justification. His pre-
serve has yielded, at his annual visit,
all the sport a hunter could ask, since
it embraces every variety of game,
from foxes to bears. Now, as he re-
moves it, a few miles at a time, his
fortune grows by something like geo-
onetrlcal progression. One of our own
"lumber barons" who could lay his
hands on a "timber limit" measuring
2,500 square miles would feel that he
had nothing more to ask of Fate.

"I'll call the station master," he
shouted.

"I wish you would," snapped the old
man.

"He doesn't dare," Interjected his
daughter without looking up from her
review.

"He would be put out," cried the old
lady.

FOURROUND BOUTS
LOOK INTERESTING

Centennial Club Card Offers
Snappy Exhibition Friday

Night at Dreamland

The Centennial club offers to the
fight fans one of the best cards of four
round fights that has been arranged

!in sometime. Matchmaker Parente has
| signed up nine nouts and some inter-
esting scraps should result when they
meet Friday night at Dreamland
pavilion.

In the feature bout Danny O'Brien,
the track northwestern lightweight
and Jerry Murphy, a comer in trie
lightweight ranks will clash in a four

I round encounter. O'Brien has put up
some rattling good fights against a
number of local boys and has yet to
meet defeat. Murphy has shown ex-
cellent form and his performance
against Jack Britton, the highly touted
eastern lightweight stamps him a boy
of more than ordinary ability. Britton
has the reputation of boxing Packey
McFarland a 10 round draw and giving
the Stockyards fighter one of the hard-

iest battles of his career. Still Murphy
won a four round decision from Brit-
ton a little more than a week ago.

Abe Label, the pride of Fillmore
street will stack up against the veteran
colored lightweight. Rufe Turner Tur-
ner is a finished boxer while Label is
not so artistic with the gloves, though
he hits harder than Turner and hasyouth in his favor.

Jimmy Fox, the crack featherweight
will take on Harry Dell, the hard hit-
ting North Beach boy. He is a two
handed fighter and fast. Dell willkeep him busy as he is a fighter of therushing type.

Sailor Bowers and Jack Drumgoole,
a couple of middleweights, will mix it.
(Jeorge Wayne and Kid Murray will
meet at 128 pounds. The other boutsI are as follows. Lee Johnson vs. Mike
Kutchos, 120 pounds; Jack SchifT vs
Jack Duarte. 125 pounds; Jim Andrewsvs. BillyWeeks, 154 pounds, and NickMorrisey vs. Jim Morse, 200 pounds.

HISTORY OF THE
FIRST OMNIBUS

Louis XIV of France in Royal
Decree Authorized Road

Coaches

As far as can be ascertained, the
honor of introducing the first omnibus
belongs to France, where, in 1062. a
royal decree of Louis XIVauthorized the
establishment of "carosses a cinq sous,"
or twopence halfpenny omnibuses.
The company had the duke de Roanes
at Its head, and two marquises on the
board, while Pascal was one among thenumerous shareholders. It was clearly
stated that the coaches, at first seven
in number, each having seats for eight
persons, should ply at fixed intervals,passengers or no passengers, between
"certain distant quarters of Paris." and
the public were further notified that
the service was established for the ben-
efit of "persons ill provided for, per-
sons engaged in lawsuits, infirm peo-
ple, and others who have not the means
to ride in a carriage or chaise, which
can not be hired under a couple ofcrowns a day."

The inaugural ceremony took place
in March, the coaches setting forth on
their first journey at the hour of 7 in
the morning, three from the Porte St.
Antoine. and the four others from the
Luxembourg, says the London Globe.

The day was made quite a holiday,
and previous to the start two commis-
saries of the Chatelet, in their legal
robes, some archers of the city, and j
some cavalry, with four guards of the
grand provost, were paraded. The com-
missaries read a document setting forth
the advantages of the new service, and
exhorted the populace to be of good be-
havior when making use of the coaches,
and the coachmen were invested with a
long blue frock each, on which were
embroidered the king's arms and those
of the city. All along the route at cer-
tain intervals infantry and cavalry
were posted to keep the road clear, and
on the first day a provost guard rode
in each bus.

For a time the new vehicles were "all
the rage," the king in person rode in
one of the omnibuses, the nobility and
gentry Jostled each other in their eager-
ness to have a 5 sous' ride, and the low-
er classes regarded a first trip "en
carosse" as a notable event. Strange
to say, when the coaches ceased to be
fashionable, the poor people would not
use them, and so the company failed.

Not until 1827 did the omnibus reap-
pear in Paris. It was larger and more
comfortable, and at once became pop-
ular. During the struggle of the Three
Days of July. 1830, the accidental up-
setting of an omnibus suggested the
employment of the whole of those vehi-
cles for the forming of a barricade.
They were found to answer the purpose
admirably, and so it. came to pass that
these new coachps were of assistance in
the banishing of an old dynasty.

The first London omnibus, or rather
the first pair of these vehicles, were
started by Mr. Shillibeer in July, 1829,
from the Bank of England to the York-
shire Stingo. New road. Each bus car-
ried 22 Inside, but only the driver on
top. The buses were drawn by three
horses abreast, periodical* were provid-

ed to amuse the "fares" on the journey,

and a shilling was charged "all the
way," and sixpence for hslf the dis-
tance. The first "conductors" were two
sons of British naval officers, but they

were soon succeeded by men in vel-
veteen liveries. These omnibuses were
at first called Shillibeers.

The evolution of the omnibus has
been fairly rapid; compare a "Shilll-
becr" of 82 years ago to the motor bus
of today. Only a few years back not a
motor bus was in existence; now, or at
all events in a short time, the same will
have to he said of the horse bus, and,
alas! of its driver.

SCOTT'S WORKS ARE
POPULAR IN FRANCE

Waverly Novels Had Influence
on Nation's Literature

Professor Maigron, lecturing in
France on "Les Waverley Novels at le
Roman Francais" before the University

of Edinburgh, qommented upon the pro-
digious success achieved by the Waver-
ley novels In France, and by way of
indication of that success he quoted
from a number of the contemporary
French journals. The, publication of the
Waverley novels, he said, had also a
distinct effect on French literature, and
as a result of their popularity historical
romance gained a stronghold among the
French writers. This influence still
was to be observed in current litera-
ture, and could be traced in the works
of the greatest and most original of the
French writers. He Instanced Merimee
and his '"Chronique dv temps de
Charles 1X.," A. de Vigny and "Cinq
Mars," and Victor Hugo and "Notre
Dame de Paris." Scott exercised a pro-
found influence and occupied an emi-
nent place in the development of
French literature.

GOLF PRO-FINALS
WON BY ESPINOSA

His Superior Work on Greens

Give Him 2 and I Win
Over Barnes

H. McDONALDSPENCER
[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]

DEL MONTE, Sept. 10.—Yesterday
saw the wind up of the greatest golf
tournament ever held in the west, and
while the standard of the game was
somewhat disappointing the number
and enthusiasm of the players and
spectators made up in quantity what
was lacking in quality.

George Uarrett of Burlingame won
the men's driving contest by sending
the ball 267 yards, not extraordinary
considering the dry, hard ground and
in view or the fact that in England,
in a recent tournament, they were
overdriving 325 yard greens and tak-
ing a cleek where a bunker laid 300
yards from the tee through fear of
getting in with a driver.

The finals of the professionals were
pulled off yesterday and resulted in
a very popular victory by Espinosa,
assistant on the Del Monte course,
beating Barnes of Taroma 2 to 1 In
a 36 hole match. The first 18 were
played in the morning.

Espinosa. through superior work on
the greens, turned one up, a lead
which he never lost, and finishing the
first round in the same position.

The second round was started at
1:30 and resulted in some good but not
sensational golf. The great feature of
the game was Barnes' tremendous
drive from the third tee, which took
him -ast the bunker. I measured the
distance with Campbell Whyte and
found his drive to be 350 yards with
an uphill run for the last 100 yards.
This is the best drive I have ever wit-
nessed, and on a long course I do not

| believe any of the profesisonals could
I put it over the long and lanky Tacoma
I man.

At the first of the second round
both took sure fours, but driving from
the second tee Espinosa topped his
drive and his brassie landed him in the
bunker. It cost him 5 to Barnes' 4,
thus squaring the match. On the third
Barnes pulled orf his enormous drive,
but it gained him nothing, as Espinosa
also went down in four.

At the fburth. both men of course
carried the bunker nicely, Barnes, miss-
ing a four foot putt for a three, went
down in foifr to his opponent's four.
On the fifth, both drove short of the
bunker and landed nicely at green with
two putt^.

The sixth was a cinch three to these
fine players, and on the seventh Barnes
made his first mistake, for in the face
of a contrary wind he tried to carry the
ditch 2^o yards from the tee. He got in
and the stroke out put him behind. A
missed putt of about two feet by Es-
pinosa made up and both went down in
four.

At the eighth. Espinosa drove into a
tree and the stroke out cost him the
hole, as Barnes got the bogey four.

At the ninth, however, Espinosa
again squared the match by holing in
three to Barnes' four, thus turning all
down.

Barnes, being weak on the greens,
the tenth was again halved in an in-
different five. At the eleventh, bottf
players took fours, both holing 10 foot
putts. Espinosa, playing the like, ran
down his long putt, eliciting a hearty
round of applause.

At the twelfth, Espinosa overdrove
the brush with his irons, but, recover-
ing well, got a half two fours.

The match now looked like a real
contest, but Espinosa, laying his ap-
proach dead on the thirteenth, became
one up. The fourteenth saw a monot-onous repetition of strokes, both to
green and two putts.

At the fifteenth, both got the green,
but Barnes, overrunning his approach
and missing his return putt of five feet,
became two down. Espinosa, taking a
four at the sixteenth, hqwever, Barnes
laid his second dead, and Espinosa.
missing his four foot for a three, lost
the hol? and so started the seventeenth

Here every one looked to Barnefe to
pull off some grand golf and, knowing
his long game, a great drive was ex-
pected. Unfortunately for him, he
putted into a tree and, missing a four
foot for a four, lost the match, two
and one.

The victory was thoroughly well
earned, as this Is Espinasa's first tour-
nament and he showed himself to be a
grand match player on a long course.
I would pick Barnes or John Black of
Ingleside to''beat him, but here he is
almost Invincible. Incidentally, I might
remark that Barnes 1 methods are pe-
culiar, as he walks to his ball as if he
were in a Marathon and not a golf con-
test. If he hoped to rattle his younger
opponent, he was mistaken and he
probably only succeeded in beating
himself, as no man can do good green
work who plays with such haste.

John Black of Tngleside won the pro-
fessional consolation, turning in a card
of 137. the best 36 holes made on thenew course.

Winners of prizes:
; ' Winner,"VA."" O. Espinosa. $300."" Runner nj>,
Jim Barnes, $200. r; Semifinaltst " Cfeorg«:: Smith
$100. Serainnallst jJims Smith $100. »'*'.» 4j.^»

:- Winners,-: first 3 match * round: • >> Geor«-e *Turnbnll
$75. '?-#A. C. iTolllfson s $75. Hutton VMartin f $75,
William Lock $75. : .»' \u25a0\u25a0-'-\u25a0- --'• *•\u25a0?<&*L?iIFirst' in "the .:• consolation."*'; John :l< Black *$100,'
*e»-ond. ; Willie: Welch 7 $30, thlrd; s William Lock

Games for Golf Championship
RYE, N*. V.. Sept. 10.—The amateur

golfing supremacy of America will be
decided this week on the links of theApowamis Country club. Play will be-
fin tomorrow and be continued each

ay, the winner Saturday being- ac-
claimed champion, while hia club will
have the custody for the coming year
of the championship trophy—the Have-
meyer cup.

William C. Fownes Jr. of Pittsburg,
who won the title last year, will de-
fend it. Representatives of the north-
east, west and south and of Canada andEngland have rallied to dispute its
possession. This year England has sent
Harold H. Hilton, her amateur cham-
pion, to attempt to lift the cup, while
the Canadian representative is George
S. Lyon of Toronto, who narrowly
missed capturing it in 1908.

The American contestants will repre-
sent clubs in and about New*York, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Chi-
cago, while there are also entries from
Minneapolis, St. Louis. Detroit. Toledo,
Cleveland. Cincinnati. Oil City, Pa., Bal-
timore, Washington, New Orleans, Aus-
tin, Tex.. Redlands, CaL, and many of
the New Eneland clubs.

In addition to Fownes, former cham-
pions who are seeking to recover lost
honors are Gardner, Travers, Byers,
Travis, Douglas and MacDonald.

On the Apowamis course, which
measures 6.244 yards with the tees set
back, the play tomorrow will be only at
IS holes for a score, with the best 64
qualifying for 18 more holes Tuesday
afternoon, when the best 32 scores for
the 36 holes will insure a round of
match play Tuesdsv afternoon. After
that there will be 36 holes matches each
day until the winner turns up Saturday

t WESTERN LEAGUE ~T
; At Pueblo —Pueblo 1. Den-ror 0. .

At Omaha —Omaha 4, Dpjllolnes 0.'.. Second
jratne. »Des';;| Molnen \u25a0- 7. \u25a0/ Omaha -7 ; (10 \u25a0 Innings,"
called.)^. ". + H . \u0084 '^amvmi
IfAtiSloox» City—s City 6. f St. Joseph K.
ffAtlLincoln—Llncoln-T<-'peka ; game vpostponed—
r«in. -. .:\u25a0:..,\u25a0.-;-..;•:.\u25a0...\u25a0 ...

| AMERICAN ASSOCIATION J
At St. Paul—Second game: St. Panl 6. Mil-

waukee o.

VAITOERBrLT. HORSES WIN
PARIS. Sept. 10.—William K. Vandei-hllfs

horses | won two *stakes at the Chantllly course
today. His Petnlence captured ; the , Prix r a
Roehette t(triennial ' sts ke«> sat Sif, furlongs. This'
was faf$4,000 Terent Ifor 2 1year 1old Iflllles. Hi*1
Reinhart finished jjfirst \nft the Prls fJoutenle *S a
3 mile event, stake $2,400. - • V^^fe

RANGERS INDEPENDENTS TIE
AI.AMEDA. Sept. 10.— Rangers and Inde-

pendents, football teams of this city,
played a tie practice! came jat| Lincoln ? park 'hismorning, the score at IS the Iend %of tit**:| xeoond;
ntlf standing 2 to 2. Both : teams did all < f their
•coring in tie:last;half. •

STADIUM RACES
PROVE LIVELY

Wayward Jr. Nabs Spectacular
Free for All Pace of

Four Heats

PETE SMITH

- It was an ideal day at the park, and ;->
an immense crowd gathered early in .
the afternoon at the stadium to enjoy

the harness race meet, under the aus-
pices of the San Francisco Driving _\u25a0•.•\u25a0

and to listen to a 1band furnished eby
James Rolph Jr. The first bunch ;of \u25a0 _
horses '*scored : for the ? word at v 1:15 •

p. m. The feature of the program was the
free for aHrpace, and it was some horse

>
race, taking four heats% to return V.

Verilhac's ; Wayward • ;{JiLfLa winner. .
Every heat brought the ; spectators to

their feet. George Perry, the king c

the ; speedway that ( every body thought

I invincible, started, . but the best her.
Icould do was to capture the third heat
! and •; place in the : first and ; last, r He ..
made } a game bid ;for these two;r

heats,

but Wayward r had a littleV(
too mucl* v

speed for him coming home. Wayward!
took ; the :race by :: winning the : second^
and fourth heats. He usually paces "
with hobbles and r spreaders ;-= but yes- tc
terday Verilhac * took them all off ana »
leti- himsgo \u25a0< free Ilegged. -.-. '-

\u25a0

+/7, + V
,i The free for all trot also had class to It/^

but Sunset Belle gave them all-her dust ,
in straight heats. Walter Wilkes was .
the contender in the first heat and Ray-

mond M in the second. After the race; .
F. L. Matthes took the boots ofC^Ray-t-
--mond M and drove him an exhibition
mile in 2:15*4. ..\u25a0•.' - .; „ Vr.i* ,-V»

The , crowd ~-pulled ihard for Kitty D, ;
the old favorite, vto repeat her perform-

• ance of the last meet and win the ; 2.18> .
pace, -but she •could -not \u25a0 come through. 5

Some of: the *owners thought it was due \u0084

to the condition of Higgenbottorn, who
seemed to be affected s - by the hot \u0084 j

.weather:/ W. Peasef won this /vent
with Patery, after three heats had been.;.,

stepped. Patery won the first and third : c-,*

and Jack i the i; second heat. •;-,; \u25a0\u25a0'

«•„,«,««
Richard Derby won the 2:30 fixed:

event 1 by : taking : the r second ? and t third = -
heats after losing .the first to Dalta A, :\u25a0

the contender throughout. v^ •.\u25a0
_

\^''^
The 2:25 -mixed went to f Harold ; C -in- .•

straight % heats. He \u25a0 came from ; behind 7
in both. v;-,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-.,.:.: *,;" ; ."->\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0.;-':. -.. • \u25a0\u25a0

"-.The results were as follows: v- \u25a0
,\u25a0\u25a0 v

'First' race—2:2s. mixed. Doctor Leland cup: .
H. Cobn's Harold C......': -•••••••• • • - •••} }.
J.- •W.'McTlrie'n Darby Me .:'..... * * »v
.1. \u25a0B. Campodonico's BaldyrMitchell...-.;. r.;; 2,, *..-; .--.-
Shorty Roberts' BUly.B.1..:..;........;•....'•» 3
D• E. Hoffman's ,La ' Slenta' *......; <* a
;:A-M-,.;;\u25a0; ; Time—2:22V». 2:21. , .«„ . \u25a0 '

Second' race— for all trot. H. : I. Mul-
creTy.xcnp: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0> •. -• • \f",''l
H. O. < Ahier's 'Snn»Pt, Belle. ;.....• ..1.1 -
r.L.*>Vatthes' Raymond M..".... ...'•• -»• •••»v f -.
F. Burton'siWalter Wilkes... .........2 : 4

W. Gifford's Kid ;Cupid....;.: .V...:.:..... *".\u25a0 3 .-
v^^v',: --..Time—2:l9," 2:18. V. •• . " /

Third race—Free for all pace, Bredhoff cap: \u25a0 - = *V. Verilhac'fs Wayward ' Jr. .*....; 4; 1 3'; 1
a*Gi<nn!nr«i;Oeorsre Perry. ..2 4 .1 .2 -\u25a0-.
W. Malougb'B *Senator \u25a0H:-.-....V......1, 3 2 4
J. Kramer^ Oils K::V:v::.:...:V...3 2/4.3

Time—2:l2^, 2:17^, 2:14%.: 2:15.
ItFourth —2:18 pace. E. G. Bath cup:: :
W. Pease's* Patery >... v;.""....'..........1 ; 3 1 \
H. .Frellson's r Jack i .:.: ..v. '.". ......... V.3,1 2 ,
,W.'Hi«?enbottom's Kitty D. :L.. 2 2 3
A. Benson's T. Arthur ..-r/.'r:.":...;.. ...4-4 "4^/,

i i %-^»Time— 2:l*. 2:17. -' .; 'Vl*•;.-:.Fifth race—2:3o,'- mixed.. S. F.-DrlTlnff Club ./ 'cup: -J"-T;~*:-^;'-K \u25a0\u25a0. z/:'•.\u25a0 :'~:.:'> _\'\u25a0-'\u25a0 :-; \u25a0- ;*h^f"
W. Slcotte'si Richard Derby>.'..........:2, 1 "1* t
E. T.C Ayre's Bolta AvVV..:. .^.V/.'...:. 1 ?.27,2 ». ?
E 'C. r Chase's s Burbailk V. *."........ -".. .3 3a 3 i
••"-•\u25a0/,- Time—2:2B^4, 2:30. 2:23. ;- ;: rlJrijsit..

\u25a0»• The officials were:, Starter. D. E. Hoffman: , •;.,
Judges,' (r. ' Glannini, A. M. Scott, W. ! Peas*;;'.,
timer*. J. Kramer, J. ;Klotere,.F.; Lanterwasser.. f
Sr. • marshal, A. Hoffman; secretary, \u25a0: James ;'\u25a0:-:.
MCGrath.

COUPLE WALK 210
MILES ON HONEYMOON

Spanish Pair Vowed to Tramp
to Saint's Shrine

A well k"nown Spanish barrister and
a young lady belonging to the b«st soci-
ety became engaged to each other some
time ago, but, owing to a succession of
unfortunate circumstances, it seemed at
one time as if they would have little
chance of ever getting married. At that
time, depressed by despair, they both
made a vow that if ev*r fortune fa-
vored them and they attained happi-
ness they would walk together from
Madrid to the shrine of the patron saint
of Saragossa. Recently it cajne to pass
that, after many tribulations, they suc-
ceeded in being joined at the altar, and
as a honeymoon the newly wed couple
set off on foot from Madrid, and cov-
ered the distance to Saragossa of over"
210 miles in 10 days, thus maintaining
the creditable average of 21 miles &
day. The rettrrn journey, however,
was made in the saloon of an express
train.
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Consult Me Forij

V^fflf DISEASES

I

DISEASES
WHEN IN TROU-

-J^"'-' \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0' 4Hgf.. BLE . use Judgment.
".; '^E*^^*~^^KT Ask *yourself ; who I? is; /

'\u25a0»\u25a0 • most . likely to cure •I •

fSßV^'^Tk^ '"""'* you—Dß, MORRILL, Isy
ft keen, up to date 14(' specialist, T; In posses- op

,-\u25a0-- \u0084 \u25a0 -.. -,'.»ion.-'.of;? every ,*NEW \u25a0
OR. IHORRILL REMEDY » »nd SCIEN-11 r,

61 Third Street. ;: "MC ' INVENTION. ,
San *lFrancisco.**. Cal. \u25a0 having the largest
\u25a0———— ;•; practice '\u25a0 and 1 most»: ex- < **perience, OR patent ; medicine*, drag >, clerks, \u25a0"
*medical ; companies Iwithttheir ihired \ doctors -ior a Chinese : doctor,- one i thousand iyears -be- *- -\u25a0

hind the times? Most cases treated by such
i incompetent i!persons become ichronic, cause • --.
1much | miseryj and \ loss of imoney."»HOW: much :
2 more Isafe itsis |tpr come s to:me, where > Ton ' l
are SUKE OF A CrRE. It doesn't cost anrmore {toIhare ? the BEST SPECIALIST Doaft i

\ neglect jyourself > for lack •of cash. Yon mar i~jpay 4 as /you Icans afford.-. *Adrice *FREE^nd' %|r|^R^h.r^ Or bT mail " ™ «'.»•

GOG for $35
,- FOR BLOOD POISONAbsolutely Safe and Painless—_g2^^TjVo_Detentl<>n frw wHrt

;:r^' >*;^'_^v.^\u25a0=,-- -\u25a0-.\u25a0rrv..'. \u25a0^ \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 », ,-., -_-.'.,,..,\u25a0\u25a0 ,

1 «"DR. JORDAN'S«<»t^|
(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY4^ (WSAT6R THAN CVCfti , S y
T *""V W—kmum or any contracted dl*«»»«' L
tt \®s positively cured by the eM«t I

)fl|RDISEASES* OF.MEN!
/» mm

U) Tr«.tm«rt penon*!!? *r*ytattar. A
ifk r»pfaft , PO*»lve CUTS i*era? urn v*. J

S Dt JORDAN. S.F..CAL |
M.S:CHENOWETH,M.D

nicely llliiatntad. will bTaeSt to 2?iA•ddraw under plain cover upon

*^ut the "On» TreatmeYt"

;f fees rrom | month to $ month ftotIao*LnSj*»sjL\'
i.ueaoßeat.;.. - - , . ."• -rz-*\u25a0•»» MAKKIffK*T, SAM titAJVCIiCU


